
FARRELL ATTACKED

MIPPIiDEBflTE

Prospective Head of Board

Democratic Target.

NOMINATION DELAY HIT

President Doing His Best to Get

$100,000 Men for $12,000
Jobs, Republicans Retort.

WASHINGTON". D C. May 21. The
Invitation, understood to have been
extended by President Hardin to
James A. Farrell. president Of the
Vnited States Steel corporation, to
become chairman of the shipping
board, was the subject of partisan
debate in the house today during
consideration of the $100,000,000 de
ficiency appropriation bill, which
eludes Items for the board.

Mr. Farrell's name was brougrht up
by Representative Davis, democrat,
Tennessee, a member of the merchant
marine committee, after Chairman
Good of the appropriations commit
tee had been questioned by demo-
crats as to the board's policy.'

"It will be the substitution of a
business policy for a lack of busi-
ness policy," replied Mr. Good, adding
that .the president, required by the
shipping act to appoint men from

. certain geographical sections, was
doing his best to find J100.000 men
for $12,000 Jobs.

Personal Interest Alleged.
Asserting that all appointments

were eing held up ."while the presi-
dent was trying to persuade Mr. Far-
rell to accept," Mr. Davis declared
that the man being sought by the
president was head "of one of the
greatest monopolies in the world and
one which would "be most vitally con-

cerned in the extension of shipping
operations.'

"Is this Mr." Farrell the only man
capable of holding the high post
tion?"' Mr. Davis asked. "Why are
his qualifications such, as to delay
appointment of other members?"

Representative Madden, republican,
Illinois, asked why the same criticism
should not have been heaped on Pres-
ident Wilson for putting Charles M.
Schwab at the hea of the board in
war time.

"Schwab was called in during an
emergency when other men were
patriotic enough: to lay aside their
own affairs to serve the country,"
Mr. Davis asserted.

Defends Farrell.
Mr. Farrell, as chairman of the

board. Mr. Good declared, would not
be permitted to purchase a ton
steel.

"The problem of the board is to sell
Its ships and operate those retained.
he said.

Good

The discussion ended after Repre
sentative Connolly, democrat, Texas
read an extract from the report of
the house committee investlgatin
the board's activities, declaring "it
accomplishments were the most re
markable achievements the world had
ever known."

OREGON DEAD HONORED

Rocky Mountain CInb in Xew York
Decorates Soldiers' Coffins.

Oregon members of the Rocky
Mountain club of New York City have
touched the hearts of parents in Ore
gon whose soldier. sons' bodies are
being shipped back from the French
battlefields for 'burial here. Each
casket received in the last shipmen
to arrive was accompanied by
wreath of magnolia leaves in addition
to the flag which Is draped on every
coffin.

The thoughtfulness of the Orego- -
nians in New York in paying tribute
to Oregon's soldier dead has called
forth expressions of appreciation from
relatives and friends. The card pinned
to each wreath stated: With sympa
thy and pride the Oregon members of
the Rocky Mountain club of New
York pay homage - to their soldier
dead." '

BIG WELCOME PLANNED
.

Oregon Sons of Revolution to Be
Host to Wallace MeCaniant.

Wallace McCamant, who was elect
ed president-gener- al of the National
Society of the Sons of the American
Revolution at the meeting of the
national congress of that body
Buffalo, N. Y., will be welcomed to
Portland again at a meeting of the
Oregon society of Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution to be held at the
University club Thursday night at 8
o clock.

The affair will be in the nature of
an informal reception.

Invitations for all members, of the
Sons of the American Revolution
have been issued by B. A. Thaxter,
secretary of the Oregon society.

This was said to be the first time
that a western man has been chosen
to the post of president-gener- al in
the organization.

LEGION TO HAVE CHARGE

Opening Performance of Cohan's
Comedians Is Taken.

Portland post of the American
has arranged to take over the

Heilig theater for the opening per
formance or George M. Cohan s come
dians in the musical hit, "Mary,'
Wednesday, June 8, according to an
nouncement made yesterday by Jay
Coffey, manager of the post.

The show, it 'was declared, will
give Portland audiences the best
singing and dancing chorus and one
of the greatest arrays' of beauty ever
assembled.

The show, which will be here four
r.lghts, will be the Heillg's contribu
tion to the Rose Festival programme.

Thomas Follani Succumbs.
OREGON CITY, Or.. May 21. (Spe

cial.) The body of Thomas Pollanz,
who died at Port Angeles, Wash., Fri-
day, was brought to this city Saturday
morning for burial in the family lot
in the Catholic cemetery. Mr. Pollanz
was 86 years old. He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Hanny of this
city; three sons, John Pollanz of Port-
land, Jacob Pollanz of Port Angeles,
Wash., and Thomas Pollanz of

Miss Clara Warner Dies.
SALEM. Or., May 21. (Special.)

Miss Clara Warner, proprietor of the
Needlecraft store. In Court street,
died last night following a stroke of
paralysis. She was 42 years old and
had made her home in Salem for a
long time. Miss Warner is survived
by a sister, Mrs. James Roberts and
a brother, Walter Warner, both of
Portland. Funeral - arrangements
have not yet been completed.

TREASURE TROVE TAKEN BY FEDERAL AND CITY OFFICERS
IN ARREST ALLEGED NARCOTIC RING LEADERS.
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TwentT-tw- o of morphine and 34 oanees of cocaine carried in nult- -
nue ahovrn In picture by Peter Rovengo when arrested as he stepped
from Seattle train Thursday. Reta value of drugs ahovrn la $2680.

NARCOTIC SEIZURE BIG

68 OCXCES ARE VALUED
"

. MORE THAX $30,000.

large Hani Made at Union Station
and Five Men Believed to Be

in Ring Arrested.

The greatest seizure of narcotics in
the history of Oregon was made last
week when federal and police offi

arrested five men believed to be
important Cogs in a gigantic dope
ring operating on the Pacific coast.
Sixty-eig- ht ounces of narcotics, val-
ued at more than $30,000 were seized.

The large haul was made in Union
station, when two men alighted from
a train Tacoma, bearing the
drugs to what they confidently ex-
pected was a rich Portland customer.

The two men, William Wallace and
Peter Rovengo, were pounced on by
the officers as they left the train,
and the drugs were found in the
suitcase carried by Wallace.

Credit for the large seizure is due,
to William head of the fed-

eral narcotic agents, and Patrolmen
Burdick and Shaffer of the police
force. Wood talked with Wallace In
Tacoma by means of long distance
telephone, and arranged for him to
bring the narcotics to Portland, Wal-
lace being under the impression that
the federal officer was Max Silver-stei- n,

another alleged member of the
ring. .

Others arrested were Harry Davis,
Abe Goldberg and William Maher.
All five will face federal charges.

GUARD RECRUITING BOOMS

Preparations Are Being Made for

15 Days' Encampment.
Recruiting of men for the various

national guard units at Portland in
preparation for the encamp
ment at Camp Lewis June i to 3

is going ahead rapidly.
Captain Lawrence lilncr, adjutant

of the Fifth Oregon Infantry, who is
In charge of the recruiting work, said
it was hoped to be able to go to tne
encampment with every unit of the
guard recruited to .full strength.

All phases of military training will
be studied during the 15 days encamp- -
ment.
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A training school for officers and
a group of selected enlisted men will
open this week at tne armory.

GOBS LOSE PHONOGRAPH

Theory That Sailor Threw Instru
ment Overboard Scouted.

Deen. dark gloom has settled over
Eagle Boat 38, the training ship of
the Oregon naval reserves. Somebody
stole the ship's phonograph. The loss
was discovered Friday morning and
immediately reported to the police
but the routine police check of the
pawn shops failed to reveal the hiding
place of the instrument. Now, Instead
of reveling in the strains of their fa
vorite melodies when off watch, the
sailors can only'-si- t and glower at a
pile of unusable records and a col
lection of needles.

The theory that some sailor threw
the phonograph overboard because he
was tired of its music is scouted by
the reserves.

ROBERT F. CLARK-SPEAK-

Pacific University's Future 'Dis
cussed Before Civic League.

Ambitions to make Pacific univer
sity at Forest Grove the best school on
the Pacific coast were expressed by
Robert Fry Clark, president of that
school, in his address at the luncheon
of the Civic league at the Benson
hotel yesterday noon. There were a
number of musical features by stu
dents.

With Harrison G. Piatt, president
of the board of trustees, presiding.
five-minu- te speeches were given by
Walter S. Asher, Mrs. Norman F. Cole-
man, W. S. Raker, Mrs. Neal R,
Crounse and Professor H. H. Herd-man- .-

The subject was the "Value and
Place of the Small College in Cur
Educational Life."

STILLMAN READY TO QUIT
' (OontinuPd From First Page.)

tacked except through divorce pro
ceedings.

His paternity established, Guy Still
man would be entitled to participate
on an equal basis with three other
Stillman children in the $7,000,000
trust fund left by their grandfather.
the late James Stillman.

The divorce proceedings were begun
last summer. The complaint charged
Mrs. Stillman with infidelity and ques
tioned the legitimacy of her youngest
son, Guy. born in November, 1918.

Fred Beauvais, a half-bre- Indian
guide, was named as the father.

Immediately the papers were filed
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in Carmel, N. Y., and some time, later
D. G. Gleason of Poughkeepsie, was
named a referee In the case.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman lived apart
after the papers were filed, but the
case did not become public until
March, when counsel appeared before
Supreme Court Justice Morschauser
at White Plains with a petition to
file an amended answer and to ask
for counsel fees.

This answer denied all the allega
tions and set forth that Mr. Stillman
was guilty of infidelity, naming Mrs.
Florence H. Leeds, an girl.
as It also accused the
banker of having lived with Mrs.
Leeds under an assumed name and of
being the father of her infant son.
Jay, who was born in September, 1918.

Pending a settlement. Justice Mor
schauser allowed Mrs. Stillman coun
sel fees of $35,000; expenses of $12,500
and alimony of $7500 a month.

CHIEF JUSTICE IS BURIED

SIMPLE CEREMOXY HELD FOR
EDWARD DOUGLASS WHITE.

mOTln I Iornl u

Mast and All Army and
Nary Stations Fire Salute.

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 21
With honors rendered doubly im
pressive by the simplicity of the cere
mony. the body of Edward Douglass
White, chief justice of 'the United
States, was burled today in Oak Hill
cemetery,, to sleep forever within
stound of the city where his great
service to the nation was rendered.

Simultaneous with the hour of the
funeral. President Harding had or
dered that at 10 A. M.the American
flag, wherever flown, be half masted
and that a funeral salute of 17 guns
be fired at American military and
naval stations throughout the world.

A small company had gathered in
St. Matthew's church when the hour
of service arrived. Close up to the
altar, the casket was banked over
with flowers, and directly behind it
President and Mrs. Harding took
their places while cabinet members
diplomats and committees of con
gress, high department officials and
others o those representing a gov
ernment in mourning were grouped
with'a few Intimate friends. The uni-
forms of Major-Gener- al March, chief
of staff, and the officers who accom-
panied him to represent the army, and
of Admiral Coontz, chief of opera
'ions of the navy, and his officers.
marked high lights among the som
ber black of the civilians.

When all were in their places.' the
doors were opened to the throng that
waited outside and the church was
quickly filled.

Requiem mass was celebrated by
Monsignor Lee, rector of the church
which Justice White attended. At
the altar were gathered also a group
"f clergy, that Included Monsignor
Bonzano, papal delegate.

Only a little company . of relatives
and close friends and the eight sur
viving members of the supreme court
as honorary pallbearers went to pay
tne last honors at the grave.

REED GIRL DEBATERS WlN

California Team Defeated in Inter
collegiate Contest.

The to-e- d negative team
representing Reed college won a two- -
to-o- decision over the University of
California affirmative last night at
the Reed college chapel on the ques
tion, "Resolved, That Ireland Should
Be Graifted. Its Independence." 7 The
debate was the first intercollegiate
forensic contest for 'Reed i.college
girlsL . ,

Ethel Cooper and jEdith Mozorosky
represented Reed against Veronica
Trimble and Grace Diets for Califor-
nia. George Koehn. professor o his-
tory, .coached the Reed college team.

Judges for the debate were Judge
John McCourt, Barnett Goldstein and
Arthur L. Veazie, all of Portland.

Association Ousts Filipino. ' "

The Filipino association of Port-
land voted last night to dismiss from
its membership Vincend Leon or and
assist the authorities to bring him
back from Alaska to stand trial for
an alleged assault on another Fili-
pino about two weeks ago. Leonor
was alleged to have stabbed Monico
Esteban following a quarrel after a
meeting and to have fled to Alaska.
Esteban was not seriously injured.

Fruit Marketing Discussed.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 21. (Spe-

cial.) Fifteen - growers of small
fruits in the district adjacent to Ore-
gon met at the commercial club
this afternoon to discuss marketing

and may enter into an arrange-
ment with the Goldberg distributors
to ship products in carload lots. A.
H. Finnegan will g0 to Clackamas to
attend a meeting of the growers of
that section.

Fuel question solved, pate 3. Adv.

Till! SUNDAY OREGONIAN, PORTLAND, . 3TAT TX, Irt
6ERMM HAS GOLD

EiUGHTOPi BILL

Foreign Securities Also to Be

Given to' Allies.

NEW TAX IS PROBLEM

Reichstag
Ahead

Ha 9 Turbulent
Prospect

Confiscatory Legislation.

(Copyright by the Kew York World.

of

Pub- -
lished by Arrangement.)

BERLIN, May 21. (Special --
, Wire-

less.) The German government has
now on hand or in the course of de
livery gold and foreign .securities
more than sufficient to cover the first
billion gold marks ($249,000,000) r,e
quired by the London agreement by
the end of May. Information to this
effect has been given out from the
ministry of finance.'

Germany is now busy at home and
through its agents in. all the world's
money markets In buying up foreign
credits to apply on the 2.000,000,000
marks due on May 1, 1922, and on
the undetermined amount represent
ing the 26 per cent tax on the coun
try's exports.

For this latter the plan now is to
pay it all through the, central gov
ernment, thus eliminating the trou-
blesome frontier tolls' now existing
in the-- Rhineland.

3,000,000,000 Raised la Year.
This means Germany will have

raised 3.000,000.000 gold marks be
tween May 1, 1921, arid May 1, ,1922,
and an additional amount of about
1.000,000.000 to meet the 26 per cent
export tax.

Times

So far, all the buying of foreign
exchange necessary Is being done
with paper marks. The finance min- -
stry is secretive as to the-fut- ure

method, but It is evident it will lay
before the reichstag, when that body
meets at the end of the month, some
ystem of internal taxation which

will put under government control a
considerable portion of the nation's
private property.

Just how confiscatory the laws will
be depends on the reichstag but at
the worst the government antici-
pates raising most of the fund
through taxations of some sort.

Taxes Nt 40,000,000,000.
Exi8tingtaxes netted 46,000,000.000

paper this year, which in gold
marks at their present; value would

over $4,000,000,000.- The chief
problem Is to raise the taxes, per
haps three" timeg over, and ' at the
same time continue buying .at an
normous scale without knocking the

bottom out of Hence
the secretiyeness concerning .future

nancial operations." - ;

In any event it is obvious a stormy
me is coming in the reichstag with

the industrial magnates, led by Hugo
Stinnes, and the reactionaries, who
are not in the government. Mere

t H.lf li".Iiuiii:l rraisidura iiugui.

'debating

City

plans

successful in avoiding the payment of
huge taxes because of the govern- -

ment s lack of an actual working
majority, and may easily upset the
cabinet s plans. ,

The government hopes, as it has
been expressed frequently at the
finance ministry, that its good will
will be taken into consideration by
the entente and there is no question
that the present rulers of Germany
are trying to solve the problem of
meeting all the reparational pay
ments according to the London ulti
matum.
, First Bond Issue' Prepared.

It Is also busy preparing the pre-
scribed first bond issue of 12,000,000,-00- 0

marks for delivery on' July 1.
Three considerations must be met to
show the government's good will.
however. .

First is the reparations payments,
which it can control. Second is the
matter of disarmament,' which it has
ordered, but in which It can be suc
cessful .only respecting 'the . known,
registered armaments, and.- the de
mobilization of the war ministry's
bureaus, which up to the present have
served to keep the old military ma
chine aliveT-- - . - - i

The government cannot, kill th
military spirit, but' it can destroy the
central military organizations. Third
is the trials of war criminals, which
began Monday in Leipzig, but. this.
as there is no longer any question
of trying the er and the lead-
ing generals, has, for Germany at
least, lost much of its importance.

BUSINESS SESSIONS OVER, BUT
DAY OF FUN" REMALXS.

Portland Association Give Banquet
to Visiting Delegates and Their

Wives at. Benson Hotel.

A plea that trade associations de
vote a part of their time to. cleaning
up their communities and combatting
the forces In every city that are men
acing true Americans was presented
by Mayor George L.. Baker at the
Oregon State Association of Master
Plumbers' banquet last night in the
crystal room at the Benson with a
crowd of more than 200 plumbers
and their wives in attendance.

We don't want any--, foreign ele
ment that has organizations to
spread propaganda against other
countries In Europe," declared the
mayor. Today .there are .people
spreading propaganda and preaching
sedition in every city in this country,
teaching people to" disrespect, our In
stitutions, our law and order. There
are a lot of people here who are not
thinking right. This eountry- - has
been a dumping ground for all Eu
rope and I want to tell you right now
that it 1r timA to nltr an lmi to It.

It behooves organizations of thiBM
kind to take a little time away from
their business and fight against such
thmgs. Give a little, time In your
association to cleaning .up the com
munity. ' When you have done that
you have none your part in main
taining a country that we can always
be proud of. "

Over

Mayor Baker pointed out that
many people look with suspicion upon
trade organizations. The attitude Is
an unfortunate one, he declared, for
when men are banded together in
that manner they cannot stoop to
price fixing and market manipula-
tions that sometimes are attributed
to them.

Harry L. Hansen of Butte, Mont., a
director of the National Plumbers'
association, called attention to the
better area that business" methods
have brought to pass in the plumbing
Industry and called upon the mem
bers to move their shops out of back
alleys and cellars onto the main
streets in their cities where they may

occupy their true places in the life of
the community.

W. F. Finnigan of Portland pre-
sided as toastmaster. The entire
seating capacity in the large dining
room was crowded and practically
every plumber waa accompanied by
his wife and family.
. Seaside was selected as the next
convention cUy. All business was
disposed of, but the convention will
officially remain in session until the
close of a picnic at Eagle creek and
a drive over the highway- today.

Clarence S. Whitcomb of Portland
was elected president said also se-
lected to ba the delegate of Oregon
at the national convention of plumb
ers to be held In New Orleans June 9,
10 and 11. T. J. Rowe, newly-electe- d

secretary, was chosen alternate dele-
gate!

A committee was appointed to in-
terest state, county and city officials
in the need of erecting public comfort
stations along the highways and near
the camping grounds for che accom-
modation of tourists and sightseers.
. J. C. Greenberg of Evansville, III.,
presented the last of a series of spe-
cial lectures under the auspices of theNational Trade Extension bureau.
The need of better education of the
workmen in the trade was pointe out
by Mr. Greenberg as a means of rais-
ing the standards of the Wdustry.

Thomas J. Malloy, representing Do-
mestic Engineering, a national tradepaper or the retail plumbing trade,
presented the slogan of "a bath a dav"
which that publication is exploiting as
a means 01 assisting tne plumbing in-
dustry.

The officers of the state association
louow.: Clarence S. Whit-
comb, Portland; treasurer, E. G. Rue- -
ay, ortiana; secretary, T. J. Rowe
Portland; directors, W. P. Finnigan,
rui uauui w. , omitn, Astoria; A, Lr razier, isaiem; w. Bishop, Baker,

VOYAGE IS HISTORIC ONE

WHEAT SEXT FROM VANCOU
VER, B. C TO THAMES.

Steamer Buenos Ayres Is Pioneer
of New Route for Cereal From

Western Shores of America.

VANCOUVER, B. C. May 21. When
the steamer Buenos Ayres with a
cargo of wheat from Vancouver
dropped mooring in the Thames riverat London an historic voyage came to
an end. The ship was the pioneer of
tne new route for wheat from thewestern shores of America through
the Panama canal to Europe.

At a banquet in celebration of the
epoch-makin- g voyage Sir George Per-ie- y

said that in the near future theexport wheat trade of western Can
ada would be divided between Pacific
and Atlantic ports instead of all pass
ing eastward to .Europe as in the
oast. F. C. Wade, agent, general of
British Columbia in Great Britain
said the voyage marked the awaken
ing of western Canada to the advantage of the Panama canal.

Though the Panama canal has
been open for several years," said Mr.
Wade, "there is just now a revival
of interest in what this shorter route
to Europe holds out for the Pacificports, ' not only of Canada, but the
United States. As for the era in
trade development, it is worth noting
mat tne river district could
produce 30,000,000 bushels of whea
if there were proper transportation
raciuties out of that region. The set
tiers there look for the building of a
short line to the Pacific ocean which
will, give them an export outlet for
ineir farm produce."

BONDING BASIS IS ISSUE

Voters of Bend to Decide on Method
at Election June 7.

BEND, Or.. May 21. (Special.)
Whether the Bancroft bonding basis
in Bend is to continue to be the as
sessed valuation of unimproved realty
or whether it will be made the valu
ationof improved property will be
decided by the voters of Bend at the
special city election which will be
held simultaneously with the state
election on June 7. A resolution to
place a charter amendment to thi
effect on the ballot was adopted by
the city council last night after
heated debate. It will be a cbmpan
ion measure to Mayor Gilson's water
works franchise, referred by popular
petition.

Carl S. Kelty, nt "of the
Lumbermens Trust company of Port,
land, outlined to the council the mer-it- s

of the proposed amendment, which
he pointed out, would relieve owners
of improved property of the necessity
of paying cash for street work, at the
same time increasing the bonding ca
pacity.

Arthur E. Schvrerln Dies.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 21. (Spe

cial.) Funeral services were held
Wednesday for Arthur E. Schwerin,
who lost, his life while fighting for
his country in Belgium. Interment
was made in Mountain View ceme-
tery. A firing squad from Portland
post, American Legion, fired a salute
over the grave and taps were sounded.
Schwerin was killed on November 2,
1918, and his body removed to a ceme-
tery in France. The young hero is
survived by his mother, Mrs. Louise
Schwerin of Willamette; his sisters,
Mrs. L. Bradley and Mrs. Mahlon Sni- -
dow of Willamette, and a brother, A.
B. Schwerin, 449 Lexington avenue,
Portland.

Congress in 1891 made an appro
priation for experimenting with rain-maki-

machines In Texas.
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'Victor
Records
SIB HARRY I.ATDER

AND OTHKS

I Think I'll Get Wed In the
Summer" By Harry LauderTa, Ta, My Bonnie Maggie
Darling" By Harry Lauder

'Doughle, the Baker"
By Harry Lauder"It's Nice to Get Up In the

Morning, but It's Nicer to
Lie In Bed".'.. .By Harry Lauder

55120 "A Wee Deoch an' Dortu"
By Harry Lauder

"Bonnie Maggie Tamson"
..' By Harry Lauder

5512'L "There Is Somebody Waiting
for Me" By Harry Lauder

"The Bounding Blunder"
By Harry Lauder

BED SEAL
"Sing Me to Sleep"

By Gluck and Zlmbalist
64302 "At Dawning," By John McCormack
04793 "Kiss Me Again" .

By Mabel Garrison
64121 "Minuet in G, No. 2"

By Mlaeha Elman
89108 "Mighty Lak" a Rose"

By Farrar and Kreisler
Mail orders given prompt attention.

CFJohnsonPianoC
119 Sixth St, Bet. Morrison and Alder

i

Grand Opening May 27

THE OAKS
'

PORTLAND'S GREAT AMUSEMENT PARK

The Oaks Bids You Welcome to the Grand Opening of the "Coney
Island of the West" on Friday, May 27th

Many thousands of dollars have been spent brightening: up the park, planting;
new gardens, adding new concessions and amusement features ; new places to
take wife or sweetheart ; new places to eat ; new things to do.

Six new baby animals will tickle the kid-

dies. "Repaved paths and arbors will lure
young lovers. Repainted benches and reno-

vated rest rooms are ready for picknickers
and for those who seek rest-awa- from the
city's bustle. '

Every form of high-grad- e amusement that
can be devised to refresh the soul and drive

lunch basket prepare have the jolliest time of your life in
the best picnic place in the park is lined with and benches
with to you.

Oaks especially families with children

ADMISSION 5 O'CLOCK
I in O O tlWK- - miwu viw

Except Sundays. Holidays and
Special Days.

Hill SAILS ON YACHT

PRESIDENT GOES TO SPEAK IS
XEW YORK.

Party Motors to Potomac Park,
V'atches Polo Game, Boards

Mayflower; Salute Fired.

D. C, May 21.

President Harding, accompanied Dy

Mrs. Harding and several members of
his official family, left wasnington
on tne presidential yacni jujibjiui
late today for New York, where ne
will make two addresses Monaay.

At h navv vard. where the presl
rtentia! nartv embarked, tne usual

of the turning o"t of the
euard and the firing ot a salute 01
21 were observed.

Before boarding the Mayriower tne
nresident and Mrs. Harding motored
to Potomac park, wnere a poio
was in progress and took their places
among the spectators.

The president Is expectea to reacn
New York early Monaay. ne win u

th Academy of Political
ence and later will speak at the din-

ner in celebration-o- f the 12oth anni-
versary of the founding of the New
York Commercial. He win return on
the Mayflower.

At 9:45 o clock tne following wire- -
IflKs message addressed to the press
associations was received at the na
val communications office:

'On Mayflower, orr Piney
Point." May All wen. r ine
Weather. Christian."

Piney Point is about 45 miles down
the Potomac from wasnington.

Hospital Xot Like Home.

OREGON CITY. Or., May 21. (Spe
cial.) Thomas McCullougn. so, an
old-ti- resident of Clackamas coun-
ty, making his home at Glen Echo,
fell a few days ago and his hip was

He was brought to the Ore
gon City nospnai, oui uetuiuiMs
"homesick," asked to be returned to
his home, which was done today.
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S YOUR TRUNK
when open?

PHILLIP'S
PERFECTO
Wardrobe Trunks
are doubly secured against theft
by a unique device still

even though your
trunk is open.
Perfecto Wardrobe Trunks fishre
dust-pro- of following board con-

vertible into ironing board. A1L-met-al

container drawer for elec-

tric iron. Built different and are
different. Positively' guaranteed
not to check crack.

It You Buy
Sole Agents and

Cor. Third and Pine Sts.
Opposite Hotel.

OR.

SAVE
If you want to nee real vings In

ready-to-wea- r, we the

THE FAMOUS
3S3 Alder, (torner Park.

away provided
management.

Chief entertainment features
Kaai-Awa-Pu- hi Royal Hawaiian troupe
nationally famed natives. music
sweet Hawaiian melodies ar-
tists which produce patrons
Oaks found country.

Pack and
Northwest. The tables

attendants assist

The invites

FREE :.A AFTERnuiuiiikiii

WASHINGTON,

ceremonies

broken.

burglar-proo- f

locking
burglar-proo- f

See Before
Manufacturers.

Multnomah
PORTLAND,

MONEY

. - -

COHDRAY. Manager AdlTl. IUC, plUS 13X

. DR . B. K. WBIG1IT.

'TRADEMARK,
THAT SHIELDS
YOUR LUGGAGE"
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DENTAL
SKILL

APPLIED
WITH

GENTLENESS
AND

MODERN
METHODS

skill dentist means everything patient.

Botch work price.

badly fiLed plate distorts mouth untold
humiliation. . r

J Care gentleness reduce disagreeable experiences
minimum. .

At office y other modern appliances assist
producing perfect results all dental operations.

MY PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE

I DR. B. E. WRIGHT I

NorrtwMt
Corner

Sixth and
Wafthlnirton

Mreeta.
fent. 327 Vi VVnuh.
Phone Main 3I1S.

Ralelsh Hide.

dull care has been by the

of the is the
of

No is so
as the and the

it for the of The
are the best to be in the

the

TO

&ci

Board
21.

or
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q is dear at any
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Painless Extraction
of Teeth

Twenty Years in
Active Service

Office Hoorn
8 A. M. to P. M.

ftanriay
10 ta VI A. M.

Open KvenlnB
by Appointment.

. C'onaultntlnn
Free.
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